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~ rAs:eminently Catholic as they are eminently liturgical'

Father Pierron,with his rich musical backgroundbothas a
composer of Church music and asadirector of Church

choirs, isadequately prepared to present to all those in
terested in Church music these two outstanding
hymnals: Volume 1- English Unison Hymns;

Volume II - Liturgical Section. In Volume I, the

A'..'. ve choice of hymn tunes is careful and judicious, in
keeping with the highest liturgical standard,

while their accompaniment is artistic without
being too advanced for the average organ-

M
· 1st to play. Volume II contains practically

...... .ar...·l.·.•,..·a all the music required for the liturgy
on week days when children's choirs

take the place of the adult singers,
and also includes' the chants accom-

H I panying special devotions. Here are

Y·.lUna S hymnals that are liturgically, music-
ally, and textually accurate, with

binding and price to meet your
specific needs. Write Dept.

R T hJ' p' C. for on-approval copies oreVe ,J osep '. .lerrOn for additional information.

Rrices: Organ Books. $3.50 each; Voice Book. Vol. I. 60c; Vol. II. 56c

The Bruce Publishing Co.., 524-544 N. Milwaul(eeSt.., Milwaukee, Wis.

When Answering Advertisements··Please Mention THE· CAECILIA.
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~raulliruli aUll Ql:limaruli

This issue might well be called a Gregorian
number.

The chief articles concern the traditional
chant, and express views of authors who are
of one conviction or another, regarding this
subject.

It merely indicates the amount of time being
devoted to the improvement of this magazine,
and as soon as a sufficient number of new sub
scribers are enrolled, we will enlarge the page
size and number of pages of this popular paper.
The interest and enthusiasm of readers for this
magazine, has been inspiring and encouraging
indeed.

Help us to continue improving by your re
newed subscription. You do your part and
we will do ours.

* * *
The next issue \vill be devoted to Hymns.

Various articles on the subject by Sir Richard
Terry, Father Bonvin S.]., and others will be
found in this number. r-rhe composition of
hymns, the playing of hymns, and the proper
singing of hymns should provide subjects of
interest to every serious church musician.

A following issue will be devoted to Cath
olic organ music. By concentrating on such
subects, readers will amass, a file of informa
tion, that will be unrivalled by any text books
or library material in print. For the beginner
a subscription to this paper is like a corres
pondence course. For the expert, it is the best
avenue for keeping in touch with what is being
done in various parts of the country.

OLD SUBSCRIBER

St. Anthony's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., has
bound volumes of THE CAECILIA each year,
as far back as before 1900.

Renewal of subscription for two years in
dicates that this magazine is still as valuable
as of yore. Few periodicals have subscribers
dating back thirty to fifty years, as has THE
CAECILIA.

NEXT MONTH'S FEATURES
(I) We now have ready a new series of

articles by Dom Adelard, O.S.B., of Belmont
Cathedral Abbey, North Carolina. Dom Ade
lard's views on Organ music, and church mu
sic will be found interesting and valuable to
all readers of CAECILIA. The author has
written much material on liturgical music and
is a nlost welcome addition to our staff of
regular contributors.

(2) A critical analysis of the popular
((Missa de Angelis" will be printed in the next
issue. It is by A. Gastoue, and the translation
is by Mr. Albert Gingras.

(3) ((Gregorian Chant As Defined By A
Standard Encyclopedia is the subject of an
other article on Father Bonvin's favorite sub
ject.

(4) Special articles on HYMNS by R. R.
Terry, and others will attract readers who are
interested in the proper treatment and rendi
tion of this class of church song.

(5) An Open Letter To Composers of
Church Music, by Rev. Joseph Villani, of San
Francisco, Calif., will meet the approval of all
editors, and give food for thought to many
choirmasters in their selection of church music.

These with other well known features, and
current news items will appear in the next
issue. THE CAECILIA in spite of the de
pression is attracting new subscribers, still.
I t is recognized as the broadest source of in
formation ion church music matters in the
country, and its music pages are worth ten
times the subscription price to most sub
scribers.

Plan now to give your music friend a sub
scription to THE CAECILIA for Christmas.
Every Pastor should subscribe for his organist
and choir director.

ERRATA
In the article "Music Appr\~ciation" last

month the following typographical errors were
made:

(I) 4th paragraph' the word "wholesale"
should have been "wholesome", (2) the third
syllable of the Pentatonic scale should read
"mi" not "me" as stated in the 3rd paragraph
on Page 288.

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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In order to refute the article of H .. Cuypers;,
which appeared in The Caecilia for October
1932 under the title: "Rhythm in Gregorian
Chant", Father Justin, C. P., turned for help
to his teacher; and, in the same periodical
for February 1933, he published the reply
received from that quarter. This prompted
Mr. Cuypers to present, in the May num~

ber, a rectification of some misapprehensions ..
rrhereupon Fr. Justin now reacts a second
time in the September number. He does so;,
however, without paying the least attention to
the scientific and historical arguments offered
by Cuypers. By such continued silence the
Equalists practically admit that, as a matter
of fact, they have no historical and scientific
proofs for their system. Fr. Justin once more
enters the fray with an epistle, this time hark-·
ing back to a communication which Cardinal
Martinelli in the year 1910 had addressed to
Monsignor Haberl. This communication de-·
dares that the Vatican Edition possesses
rhythm, and free rhythm at that. Of course
this claim, made by the Cardinal for the
Vaticana, in no way impairs the strength of
the historical and scientific arguments ad·
vanced by Cuypers. In the mind of F r. J us-
tin, however, the document deals a deadly
blow to Mensuralism. Now what is the real
import of this letter, signed by Card. Mar--
tinelli? .

The Cardinal, here speaking of the rhythrn
which the Vaticana possesses, means of course
the rhythm which Dom Pothier, the editor of
the Vaticana, had in mind and which he laid
down in his Vatican work. But what Dorn
Pothier understood by rhythm Cuypers has
made clear to us ftom Dom Potheir's own
definition and explanition, namely: « la propor-·
tion dans les divisions,-the proportion in the
musical phrases and sections". This propor-
tion the Mensuralists, together with musicians
in general, do not indeed call rhythm, but they
admit its existence; they, too, want well-pro-
portioned musical phrases and sections. To
them and to musicians of ancient and modern
times rhythm signifies l'ordre dans les temps,
-the order in the musical beats. This order,
evidently, is quite compatible with the propor-
tions of Dom Pothier and, accordingly, the

Mensuralists do not at all reject what Dom
Pothier calls rhythm and recognizes as such
in the Vaticana, though they may have a dif
ferent idea of rhythm than the editor of the
Vaticana. The same holds in regard to Dom
Pothier's Free Rhythm. One needs but to
read again what Cuypers (Caecilia 1933, No.
5, p. 158) quotes from Dom Pothier and what
he says about the Mensuralists with respect
to free rhythm. Mensuralists also, we repeat,
often find in one and the same piece of Gre
gorian chant freely alternating and varying
groups of musical beats. They do not at all
assume that Gregorian chant throughout has
the fixed regularity of the ancient classic
metres or, to speak in modern terms, that it
has the sameness of measure throughout
which is found in our music. Already De
chevrens expressly defended free rhythm, and
after him Bonvin and Dom J eannin do the
same. Be it observed, by the way, that men
sural rhythm possesses much greater freedom
even than the equalistic rhythm of Solesmes;
for at Solesmes the notes, being tightly laced
and confined in their equalistic straight-jacket,
cannot extend themselves, whilst in Mensur
alism, according to the principle of different
time-values, they easily can and actually do
so. However, to avoid misunderstandings,
we would here remark that for the Ambrosian
and other ancient hymns the Mensuralists do
not assume free rhythm, but the fixed· musical
metre of the ancient classics. F or scientific
findings show more and more clearly that the
hymns, though they also belong to the litur
gical repertory, do not follow the specific Gre
gorian rhythm, but that of the ancient classic
metres. Historical facts cannot be changed;
they must simply be accepted, if we wish to
be honest and truth-loving. After all, to have
free rhythm does not imply that we must al
ways and everywhere have a succession of
various note-groups; in the case of regularly
constructed texts, like the hymn-verses, it is
but natural that, in agreement with the text,
the measures of the music which goes with
such texts should also be consistently regular.

So far then we cannot see in the Martinelli
letter any such condemnation of 11ensuralism
as Fr. Justin claims to be there; nor yet that,

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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from the general tenor of that letter, such a
condemnation must logically follow. Now, as
regards the admonition contained in that letter
written 23 years ago, namely "to desist from
attempts which in the present state of archeo~

logical, literary and historical studies canpot
have a serious and gratifying result,"-Men
suralists also do not approve of any fruitless
attempts, but only of such as, being based on
clear historical facts, furnish us with quite ac
ceptable findings. In regard to the principle
,of· proportionally different note-values in
Gregorian chant, the Martinelli letter erred
in assuming that the position of science on
this point was at that time unsatisfactory;
for. the findings of Dechevrens in this respect
were objectively well-founded, and they are
fully confirmed by our present-day knowledge.
Furthermore, the writer of the letter at that
t.ime naturally did not yet know the facts
which Dom Jeannin has since then brought to
light,-facts which no longer leave any reason
able doubt as to the proportionately mensural
character of the chant notes. And so, at any
ra,te, the supposition, from which Cardinal
Martinelli proceeds, no longer holds, even if
it was valid in his day.

By way of conclusion I am in the happy
position of being able to communicate some
important information, which fully confirms
and elucidates what has been said so far. "As
a matter of fact," Fr. Bonvin writes to me,
"some particulars regarding the matter were
unexpectedly made known to me. A few
months after Card. Martinelli's communica
tion had been issued, I received, without any
request on my part, a letter from the very man
(as he himself assured me in his letter) who
at the order of Pius X drew up the document
signed by Card. Martinelli; and this Consultor
of the Congregation of Rites, who in re musica
was the most influential personality with Pius
X, explained to me the. genesis of Card. Mar
tinelli's letter to Msgr. Haberl in the following
words: 'His Holiness had received a letter,
telling him that 11sgr. Haberl, President
General of the German Society of St. Cae
cilia, intellded to prevent the introduction of
the Vatican Edition into Germany.* This
alarmed the Pope, and so he said to me:
'This plan must be opposed. Prepare a docu
ment for this purpose.' Card. Martinelli (who,

*) Fr. Bonvin here observes that, judging from let
ters received from Msgr. Haberl quite independently of
a.nd prior to Card. Martinelli's communication, he con
siders the sinister design, attributed to Msgr. Haberl
by 'the letter· sent to the Pope, as an entirely false
accusation.

if I am not mistaken, was then Protector of
the German Caecilienverein) signed this docu
ment and sent it to Msgr. Haberl with the
injunction to publish it. That is the occasion
and the real purpose of the Martinelli letter.
The injection of the rhythm-question is a side
issue and a means. My Roman correspondent
then added: 'I hope you realize that you re
main perfectly free to continu~ your work in
connection with Gregorian rhyfhm. As long
as rhythmical arrangements are not presented
as the official form or as having the same au
thority as the simple reprints of the Vatican
Edition, there is in principle no object what
ever to a different arrangement of the rhythm
in the Gregorian melodies, not excluding those
of the Vatican Edition; nor is there any ob
jection to publishing these arrangements and
using them in church choirs. Neither the Holy
Father nor any other Roman authority for
bids that.' He added also that I was author
ized to publish this declaration. And I did
so in European and American periodicals.
Later on the same correspondent \vrote to me
that he had seen these publications and was
pleased. Furthermore, on May 5, 1914,-four
years after Card. Martinelli's letter and after
all the mensuralistic articles which I had pub
lished in these four years,-the Card. Secre
tary of State, Merry del Val, sent me, in the
name of Pius X, a letter in which he speaks
of the great efforts which, as we are informed,
you are making to improve the chant of the
Church (in excolendos Ecclesiae concentus)
... Accept, then, both the congratulations
and the thanks of the August Pontiff; receive
also the Apostolic Blessing, whereby He gra
ciously commends you and your labors to
God."

After all that has been said I think I can
take leave of Fr. Justin in all peace of soul
with this final remark: From the history of
musical notation we leatn that the square
notation waives the indication of note-value.*)
Dom Mocquereau regretfully acknowledges
this fact, and the Foreword to the Vatican
Graduale, to which Card. Martinelli refers,
practically recognizes this feature of the square
notation, when it says (in De notularum can
tus figuris et usu, NO.7): "Neque per se ad
temporis rationem pertinent puncta inclinata,
etc., -of themselves the diamond notes, etc.,
have nothing to do with time-value." Now, a
practical rendition of the melodies cannot, of

*) For it simply reproduces the neumes, divested of
their rhythmic signs, and transfers them to the line
system that had then come into use.

'JWe recommend THE· CAECILIA to our· clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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course, abstract from a definite note-value;
this must be determined in one way or an·
other by the Equalist as well as by the Men-
suralist, with this difference huwever, that
the Equalist does so without being able to
give any proof for his assumption, that, in the
Golden Era of Gregorian chant, the melodies
were composed and rendered in his style;,
whilst one who sings the notes with a pro·
portional variety of time-values, can furnish
incontestable proofs for his practice from the
best Gregorian epoch. He thus makes the
ine1odiesmore natural and expressive; nay
more, his rendition alone is really musical and
in conformity' with general musical practice
and general musical feeling. Equalistic chant~,

on the contrary, stands before us as an inar-
tistic, aesthetically inferior exception in the
realm of music, and thereby alienates itself
from musicians and the people.

DOM MOCQUEREAU AT THE
HALF WAY POINT

By ARTHUR ANGIE

Dom Mocquereau's chief theoretical work,
"Le Nombre Musical" says that the "t":1
written so very often along with the neumes
in the early medieval manuscripts, "can dou-
ble the note," being "a sign for length ...,
equal to the episema" and "interchangeable
with it". The episenia, (a small, cross stroke
appended to the neumesign) and the "t" then:,
are 'signs for doubling. And if there are no
special indications for brevity in the neume
system, as Dom Mocquereau maintained:,
the short notes of course are those without
modifying signs for they must necessarily be
short in relation to the double notes. Dorn
Mocquereau then admitted the existence oil
two note-values in' Gregorian chant, tacitly if
not openly.

It is true he said only that "the 't' can dou-·
ble the note." Through his researches how-·
ever he did' find that the "t" and the episema
meant a. doubling. And in fact the N ea·
Solesmes "Liber Usualis" (1925 Ed.) which
he supervised, has many notes dotted to shuw
the long value, a quarter among eighths, as ex-
plaihed in the Preface. We are told there, to
be sure, that the dot "nearly doubles", but in
practice, it will be found, the difference be·
twe,en real and near. doubling is obscure if not
negligible.

Naturally however one 'wants to know what
exactly. the distinction is, since it has been
made. There is no need to go into the theory
concerning such nuances, such approximate
doublings, because opposed to this theory are
two main facts: the neume signs tnake no dis
tinction, and the Gregorian authors of the
Golden period speak for proportional values,
even denouncing variation as unauthentic and
disruptive to the rhythmic continuity. Our
rule should be that the long note is twice as
long as the short. "Nearly" doubled notes
are the product of speculation that has no
practical consequence.

Now that the episema and t are recognized
as signs for length, Dom J eannin, recently
Dam Stones (Buckfast Abbey; see the Lon
don Tablet) Feb. 18), and others have ob
jected that the Solesmes investigators tran
scribed but an arbitrary number of these
signs, while the great majority of them were
inconsistently disregarded. Dom Mocquereau
gave as the excuse for omitting thousands of
these signs, the fear of arousing his powerful
oratorical opponents then at Rome. But after
the danger was over, why the continued si
lence, and the all too numerous omissions in
later editions?

Many have expressed the wish indeed to
see the work cQrnpleted, by taking into ac
count all legitimate signs for length, giving up
at the same time the unproved "nuance" theory
mentioned before, and finally rhythmizing the
chant after the principles soundly established
by the recently deceased Benedictine scholar,
Dam Jules Jeannin.

Should we not abandon at this time as well
certain hobbies' and notions contrary to our
common music usage, both of the past and
present? It would be a relief, for instance,
to see the theorizing about enigmatical ictuses
ended. They are ictuses whose nature can
not be intelligently explained, indicating
neither dynamic accent nor lengthening; ~e

ing, according to the definition of a prominent
Solesmes Father, Dom Gajard, an "I don't
know what, a something in the mind only."

It is high time that the chant be naturally
rhythmized, to permit singers and congrega
tion to grasp it easily. It can be done by re
storing the variety of long and short notes to
the chant. Let DomMocquereau's unfinished
labors be taken: to their proper conclusion!
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APPENDICES:

I) Fr. J ustin quote~ the submission of
Msgr. Haberl; 'the latter, however, after his
initial surprise,-when it was made clear to
him that the official communication which he
had received did not bind him in the way he
had supposed,-accepted new articles by Fr.
Bonvin; and, though his subsequent early
death prevented him from publishing them,
the articles were printed by his successor, who
found them among the papers of the deceased
President of the German Society of St. Cae
cilia.

2) As to the private view of Msgr. H. T.
Henry, it has as much weight as the proofs
which might be offered for it; no proofs, how
ever, have been presented.

3) Regarding the affair between the Os
servatore Romano and "some people who
have drawn conclusions from the subsidy
granted by the Pope to Dom Jeannin",-let
that be settled by those whom it concerns.
Neither Dom Jeannin nor his principal fol
lowers ever drew or gave utterance to such a
conclusion.

140-YEAR-OLD ORGAN TO BE
DISPLACED

Bishop Hears Last Notes of Church
Instrument

An organ used for 140 years in St. Patrick's
Church, Soho (England), recently was played
for the last time. Its mahogany case and the
diapason pipes will be pres,erved and em
bodied in a new instrument, which will be in
stalled in the church in November.

Dickens. mentioned the family of organ
builders whose work the new instrument is in
his Tale of Two Cities. They occupied, he
said, "a place where organs claimed to be
made" near to the lodgings of Dr. Manette
not far from Soho-square. The adjoining
street now has the name of Manette-street, 'in
memory of the Doctor.

The old organ is described in the inventory
files of 1794 as "a capital organ, long octaves
in .a mahogany case. Two sets of keys, great
organ and s\vell, and one octave of double
diapason pipes. Made by Messrs. Grays.
Cost £262 lOS." When the present church
was being built the organ was added' to by
Messrs. Hill and Co., of York-road.

IS THE RESTORATION OF THE
MENSURAL RHYTHM USED IN THE
GREGORIAN AGE ACHIEVABLE AND

DESIRABLE?

By LUDWIG BONVIN S.J.
Translated from the "Gregoriusblatt"

by Arthur Angie

I read in a church music magazine a quota
tion from the pen of a "scientific authority of
the first class" answering the above question
in the negative. And the learned gentleman
does this even though he admits that the sys
tem of chant metrics "is scientifically well es
tablished."

"The restoration of the system of chant
metrics (of mensural rhythm) flourishing in the
early Middle Ages", he says, "is on the whole
scarcely achievable." \Vhy so? Do the Gre
gorian musicians perhaps not generally specify
their rhythmic principles intelligibly and clear
ly enough to make it possible for us to repro
duce with a satisfactory musical rhythm the
note sequences c'ontained in the neume codices
and in the square notation? Every unpreju
diced and fair musician can easily convince
himself of the contrary by a glance through
J. G. Schmidt's handy collection of documen
tary sources: "Principal Texts of the Gre
gorian Authors Concerning Rhythm, Context,
Original and Translation." And are not these
principles in their details placed before us in
practical operation in the neume codices? Do
not many manuscripts swarm with rhythmic
signs, allowing us to determine accurately
enough the proportional long and short notes
of many melodies?

Of course we do not find such rhythmic in
dications for all Gregorian melodies; but in
accordance with the principles now under
stood by us and after the model of the chants
with their rhythm defined in the codices, can
not a satisfactory rhythm be produced in those
pieces also that were transmitted without
rhythmic signs? Has the sense of rhythm be
come lost to us musicians of the twentieth
century after all the experience gathered in
the course of· time? Or is this sense, while in
condition to create and solve the most com
plicated rhythmic problems in our own mel
odies, supposed to be wanting in regard t9
medieval successions of sounds only?

Let us take the Credo of the Missade An
gelis, for example. Here no rhythmic neumes
are at our disposal; its oldest manuscript

"We .ree~meDd THE CAECILlAto '0111" ~I~rgyaild '0111" 'sisterhood" .--- Cardinal Mundelein.
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source is in fact of the fifteenth century, a
period that presents no rhythmic codices. The
notation of this Florentine source consists ex
clusively of square- and of diamond shaped
notes, so arranged and distributed neverdwless
that no reasonable doubt can arise, they must
have been. meant to be sung in proportional
rhythm. Very few gregorianists, however,
will have access to this original source. But,
as an experiment will prove to every good mu
sician, a naturally fluent chant rhythm can be
obtained easily without such help. The end
of the piece, for example, might be rhythrn
ized as follows:

The measure signatures % and C need not
be used, but they are indicated here to Sh01N
clearly the free measure changes, i.e. the free
rhythm which is mostly customary in Gre·
gorian chant.

Nevertheless such a disposition of the mel
odies according to the medieval rhythmic prin
ciples is considered by our savant to be un
desirable. With this view, however, even
many "equalists" fail to agree. Did not Dom
Mocquereau declare: "When staff notation
came - XI-XII century - the melody alone
~ras transcribed; the abandoned rhythmic
signs were soon forgotten. And these manu
scripts produced during the rhythmic deca
dence are now obstinately clung to as types of
conclusive restoration ... The melodic body
is nearly reconstructed, the soul is wanting ...
Efforts have been made and that even with
some success, by means of the so-called ora
torical rhythm, to infuse a bit of life into this
body.; how languishing, cold, and pale this
life is!" (Foreword to Vol. 10 of the Paleo
graphie Musicale). This genuine and warm
life which D. Mocquereau here desires so

\) , , q
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A simple examination of this musical ex
ample gives the answer to the other question,
to that of the desirability of chant metrics.
The melody rhythmized in this way is in
comparably more musical, more expressive
and more natural and easily grasped than if
it was arranged in notes all of the same
length, in a rhythm based only on dynamic
accents and consequently contracted and im-·
poverished, or formed of a succession of notes
arrayed without regard to accents, according
to ictuses merely mentally conceived, not nec
essarily based on greater force and reversely
secured. With the above mensural rhythm
the chorister has no need to bother his head
over the forming of note groups in "twos" and
"threes" and over the position of accents.
Whole chapters devoted to time consuming
instruction on chant execution become super
fluous. Anyone able to sing can also sing
such Gregorian chant and ipso facto is a
chanter.

much IS breathed into the chant bv the real
rhythm. This rhythm is desirable iil the eyes
of the musician not merely because it is an
cient and the original one, but because it ap
pertains to the very essence of all music and
thus to Gregorian chant as well. As one of
the ancient Gregorian authors declares, with
out it the melodies lie "stripped of their prin
cipal right and their natural perfection".

But the unity, the uniformity, if the equal
ity of tne notes is disregarded and the mel
odies are again sung in musical rhythm! What
will become of it?

In the first place this unity could be easily
accomplished with good will. At all events,
larger homogeneous Gregorian organizations
in each country, etc., could be formed. At
present there are Mocquereautists, Pothierists
(Davidists), Beuronists, etc. Moreover unity
and uniformity, though certainly welcome, are
here not really necessary. Harmony among
the different church choirs of the world res-

(o'We recommend· THE CAECILIA to'ourclelrgyand our sisterhood" .;........ Cardinal Mundelein.
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pecting the inward quality and ecclesiastical
fitness of the music presented is requisite, but
not agreement over the details of the rhyth
mical form. And is there a material uniform
ity if in one place a Mass by Palestrina is
perfomed and in another a Mass by Witt or
some other composer, if the Gregorian chant
is accompanied with the organ according to
one system here and according to another
elsevvhere? Besides, neither do the various
editions of the Gregorian chant present a uni
form .rhythmic aspect, when the equalists of
one school determine their rhythmic note
groups in divisions of two and three notes
having regard for the word accent, while the
equalists of another school have no considera
tion for this stress, but produce their bi- and

.three-partite groups by counting back\vards
from the end of the phrase and place their
ictuses accordingly!

"A man's will is his heaven" goes the pro
verb. And this will to stick to things once
chosen is strongly developed in many, defies
better judgment, remains inflexible even after
an open avowal that the opposing system "is
scientifically well (in fact thoroughly) estab
lished". Thus in our case we see how scien
tists pass over in utter silence the documentary
evidence of other investigators, and decline to
discuss it in spite of repeated invitations. By
this conspiracy of silence, as a correspondent
of the London "Tablet" calls it, they manage
to be right at least in the eyes of their credu
lous adherents.

TO ENCOURAGE SINGERS AND

MUSICIANS

Impressive List of Notable Persons
Identified· With Music Activities

Read this list of names to your singers, that
they may note the part music has played in
the lives of these present day leaders.

Many think that music is only for the few
and that musicians are not successful in every
day life. Too many think that musicians are
artists only, and therefor are looked upon as
unusual, by the plain every day citizens.

The following are the names of a few
leaders in world, national and business affairs,
whose interest in music is based on music
study during their youth,and whose present
skill is more than average for composition, or
performance. Certainly no one could say that
music was any drawback in their achieve
ments.

Apart from the service to the church, your
singers are participating in a recreational ac
tivity that will prove of great comfort to them
in later years. Here are some living notables
who have devoted considerable time to music:

Catholic Church Dignitaries

His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell.
Right Reverend Bishop Schrembs, D.D.

In Government

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium.
Benito Mussolini, Premier of Italy.
Lord Balfour, Former Premier of England.
Edouard Herriot, Former Premier of France.
Paul Painleve, Former Premier of France.
Ignace Paderewski, Former Premier of Poland
William H. Woodin, Secretary of the Treas.
Charles G. Dawes, Former V. Pres. (U.S.A.)
Ruth Bryan Owen, Minister to Denmark.
Nicholas Longworth, Former Speaker, House

of Representatives.

In Business

Pierre S. Dupont, Manufacturer.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Publisher Saturday Eve.

Post.
Charles M. Schwab, Steel Magnate.
John A. Carpenter, Prominent Marine Mer

chant.
Dr. Herbert J. Tily, Merchant and Member

U. S. Chamber of Commerce.

In Science

Albert Einstein, Mathematician.
Vladimar Karapetoff, Electrical Engineer.
Ralph Modjeski, Famous Bridge Builder.
Albert Schweitzer, Surgeon and Scholar.

In Literature

John Erskine, President J uillard Foundation.
Count Tolstoi, Russian Novelist.
Upton Sinclair, Author (Pupil of MacDowell)
Rupert Hughes, Novelist and Playwright.
Dr. Frank Crane, Editor and Lecturer.
Owen Wister, Author and Publicist.
Victor Murdock, Journalist and Statesman.
George Bernard Shaw, Author and Playwright

In the Theatre

Ethel Barrymore, Stage Star.
Ramon Navarro, Screen Star.

"We recommend THE CAECILIA. to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardias) Mundelein.
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rroday I received a copy of Darn Moc
quereau's essay: "The Art of Gregorian 1I1u
sic''', translated into English by Benedictine
Sisters of Stanbrook. There I read concerning
the vocal music which the Church has taken
into her service: "The Church does not mere
ly know her dogmas; she loves them, therefore
she must sing them. Reason can only speak;
but love sings. But the Church sings for yet
another reason. Although the word of God
has such power that it would seem that the
mere hearing would enthrall both mind and
heart, it is addressed to mortal men, to souls
... buried, as it were, beneath the covering
of flesh and sense, which must be pierced be
fore it can touch them. And therefore the
Church summons to her aid that most subtle
and penetrating of all arts, music. Albeit in
ferior to speech in the world of intelligence,
it reigns supreme in the world of sense, pos
sessing,' as it does, accents of matchless
strength and sweetness to touch the heart, to
stir the will, and to give utterance to prayer,."

However, in strange contradiction and quite
inconsistent with this we read a few pages
farther on: "It is to the higher faculties of
the soul that the chant makes appeal,-it bor
rows little or nothing from the world of sense.
It passes through the senses, but it does not
appeal to them: it panders neither to the
emotions nor to the imagination . . . It is
always ser~ne: it does not react upon the
nervous system . .. It is to the indivisibility
of the beat that the chant owes, in great meas
ure, its ... calm and suavity." In another
passage ((the divine calm" is emphasized, "that
ordered peace that ... reminds the exiles of
earth of the tranquil, endless harmonies of the
heavenly ] erusalem." Peace, peace! Prayer!
is the refrain also of Dam Gajard, Dom 110c
quereau's successor, (in the Caecilia, 193 1,
p. 136). "Gregorian chant is not composed to
produce an' effect, but solely to act as a
prayer". "Everything that is capable of up
lifting (sic!) man or of softening him, every
thing that is of a nature to excite the passions
or to shake the nerves, everything . . . ro
mantic, ... all that has been carefully ex
cluded."

Now does all this really coincide with the
ailTI which the l\ilotu Proprio of Pius X as-

signs to church music, when it says: "Sacred
music should contribute to the decorum and
the splendor of the ecclesia~tical ceremonies
"fulfilling its ((principal office" viz. "to clothe
with suitable melody the liturgical text pro
posed for the understanding of the faithful,
its proper aim being to add greater efficacy to
the text. "affinche", says the original Italian
text, "i fideE con tale mezzo siano piu facil
mente eccitati alla devozione, in order that
through it the faithful may be more easily
stimulated (eccitati) to devotion."

And are all the texts used in the var:ous
parts of the liturgy nothing but sweet"'ess,
peace, serenity and without emotions? Con
sider, for example, the following verses taken
from Psalm 37:

"I cry aloud with the groaning of my
heart ...

My groaning is not hidden from Thee.
Wildly beats my heart; my strength hath

left me ...
Yea, my guilt I own; and am in terror

because of my sin.
... Forsake me not, 0 Lord, my God;

stay not far away from me!
Oh, come speedily to mine aid; be Thou,

o Lord, my Salvation!"

These words have not been here colored ex-'
pressly for the present purpose but are, a
faithful translation of the verses as found in
the excellent work of A. Rembold S.]. "Der
Davidpsalter des Roemischen Breviers", and
this highly emotional prayer is by far not the
most strongly expressive among the numer
ous similar liturgical texts of the Church's Of
fice. And to these emotional words the music
is, according to the Motu Proprio, to "add"
still "greater efficacy".

Is not the so often repeatied and insistent
emphasizing of peace, calm and serenity an
involuntary avowal of the lack of expressive
ness caused by the performance in equal
notes, to which, as D. Mocquereau asserts,
this famous calm and peace and suavity i.s
due in great measure?

((Musik als Ausdruck, music as expression
needed a number of centuries before it could
present itself to us full-blown; even on secu-

Conti 'Utea on next page
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A LONG-AWAITED REACTION ANENT
THE QUESTION OF GREGORIAN

CHANT RHYTHM

By LUDWIG BONVIN S.J.

I t was refreshing to read the article by
Father Dominic Johner O.S.B. in "Musica
Sacra", (Regensburg) NO.7/8, 1933. At last
a departure from the long-observed policy of
silence on the part of the opponents of Men
suralism !-a silence that could not fail to
make a most unfavorable impression upon
honest scholars. A reference of F r. Jahner to
the Kirchenmusikalisches Jahrbuch" for 193 0

brings back to my mind a very striking in
stance of this suppression by silence, which
greatly incensed the President of the Caecilian
Society of Ober-Wallis, Canon Julius Eggs.
In a Swiss journal the latter not long ago re
ported a conversation he had had with another
Caecilian about a certain review that had
painfully affected both. The review in ques
tion enumerated and discussed, one by one,
all the articles in the above-mentioned J ahr
buch, except two papers, covering 24 pages,
on Dom J eannin's researches in Gregorian
Chant. Not a single word about these. The
revie¥ler, while pretending to be scientific, ut
terly ignored both title and contents of these
perfectly objective and scientific articles.

In contrast to this not very honest and most
unscientific attitude, an authority in the field
of Gregorian Chant, Fr. Dominic Jahner
O.S.B., while discussing a publication by Vol
laerts which to some extent sums up the find
ings of mensuralistic research, now comes out
openly with the declaration that "in the face
of these testimonies of the medieval writers
the School of Solesmes can hardly bring for
ward anything in its own favor". He seconds
the acknowledgment of the fact, made in an
other quarter; that the mensuralistic way of
talking on the part of the old Gregorian au
thors, who were practically schooled "by daily
psalm-singing in the choir of their church, was,
after all, only the faithful echo of general facts
which have been, still are and ever will be the
basis of rhythmical art". In particular he
concedes 'that "the hymns in iambic metre
were, froui the time of St. Augustine, rendered
in measures of three beats".

,Such authori,tative declarations ought, it
would seem, to set honest, truth-loving church
musicians a-thinking and influence them to
gather' further information for themselves.
We herewith express our thanks to the cour
ageous scholar for' his upright action. In a

forthcoming number of "Musica Sacra" we
shall try to solve some difficulties that still
becloud the issue.

P.S. I have just received the eleventh vol
ume of the scientific "Jahrbuch fuer Liturgie
Wissenschaft". In it, on page 414, I find an
other "reaction" of the kind referred to in the
preceding lines. DomOdo Casel O.S.B. of
the Abbey of Maria Laach writes there: ((It
is an undoubted fact that two elementary and
fundamental signs for long and short time
values are originally inherent in the manu
scripts ... The Solesmes theory cannot lay
claim to represent the original Gregorian
rhythm."

Expressiveness in Church Music
Continued[r(.)m Page 305

lar ground it dates as such properly from the
epoch of Beethoven and the Romanticists.
But nevertheless even in many of the pieces
of the ancient Gregorian chant every musician
worthy of the name will feel the emotion that
stirred the heart of the Gregorian composer
and which the latter communicated to his mu
sic in melodies like the Exultet on Holy Satur
day, the intonations of Factus est repente of
Pentecost, of Puer natus est nobis of Christ
mas, as also the evident intention of depicting
musically the Ascension into heaven (ascendit
in coelum) in the simple melody of the Credo
No. III.

"We reeommeRd. THE CAECILIA lQ .. 0111" clergy '!oDd our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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The Vicissitudes of the Gregorian Chant
( The Musician, Jan. 19°5)

By H. E. KREHBIEL
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There has never been a time when there was
exact uniformity either of liturgy or liturgicaJl
music in the Roman church. Uses adapted to
the wants or tastes of different peoples or dif··
ferent churches among the same· people, hav~:
always existed. But there has always been a
desire for uniformity, wherefore we hear of
singers and books sent out from Rome to Gaul
and Great Britain at the request of kings and
bishops. The A ntiphonarium Romanum, no
matter by whom compiled, is a monument to
that desire. But nothing can be more obvious
than that absolute uniformity so far as the
melodies were concerned, had to wait upon the
invention of a universally intelligible and ac
curate system of notation. Memory might
suffice with the simple syllabic chants as they
are found in the antiphons of the Office which
according to M. Gevaert, preserve the classi~
Greek style of melody as it was used in the
first period which sa\v the creation of thie
chants; but when the extremely ornate mel
odies came into vogue some means of fixing
the tones, or at least suggesting their progress,
had to be devised. It was not until late in
the eleventh century that the church chants
were transcribed in a manner that presented
anything beyond their general melodies con
tours to the singer. Before that time, for two or
three hundred years, the notation, if such it
can be called, was nothing more than a system
of mnemonic hints, ingeniously devised to
awaken or refresh the memory. of a melody
which had first to be learned by ear. This
system was the so-called neumatic, and it is
not at all surprising to learn that even with
its help a priest had ordinarily to study ten
years before mastering all the chants in the
liturgy of the church. Small wonder! There
were over a thousand chants, and some of
them had to be sung only once in a year! The
symbols called neumes, which were based on
the ancient accent marks, - grave, acu~e, and
circumflex, - did not indicate the intervallic
relationship of the tones until, beginning in
the el~venth century, .they were associated
with a system of lines such as eventually grew
into the modern staff. They stood for
groupings of tones ascending and descend-

ing, tones combined and tones detached
bei.ng, as m~ght be said, pictorial represen~
tatIo~s of the progress of the voice. They also
contaIned pretty extensive directions touching
the manner of singing, the use of the porta
mento, .dynamic nuances, quickenings and
retardatIons, and even sU'ch embellishments
as the trill.

There were nearly forty notation symbols
outsid.e of the Romanian letters, only eleven
of whIch have been carried over into the mod
ern transliterations made by the Benedictine
monks, of which I shall have something to
say pliesently.

Befor~ the invention of the neumatic system
of notatIon the memory had to be relied on
to preserve the chant melodies. Individual
and national tastes are potent factors in music,
even when associated with notions of sanctity
or superstitious veneration. In spite of stren
uous efforts divergence and variety crept into
the chants. Popes sent out singers armed
wi~h books containing the Roman use; but
thIS could not prevent portions of the Gallic
service finding their way into the liturgy which
has been practically Frankish since the
eleventh century the transliteration of the
neumes into the symbols which became the
notes of our staff notation did much but
it did not obviate all the difficulties of'inter~
pretation or bring about uniformity.

Everywhere cathedrals and cloisters con
tinued their local uses. By the thirteenth
century the Gregorian melodies - they had
been called Gregorian for about two hundred
years - had become so overburdened with
ornament that an attempt was made to
abbreviate them, as the liturgical texts them
selves had already been abbreviated, so that
the Office might be less protracted. This was
not the first attempt at reform, however; such
efforts can be traced back to the fourth cen
tury. Zealous churchmen have never been
wholly satisfied, and never will be.

I t is significant that one of the most earnest
efforts was made at the time when the artistic
music which is recognized the world over as

Continued on page 329
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OUR MUSIC 'THIS MONTH
Examples of Easy Pr.acticalChurch Piece's for Ordinary Parishes.

. The organ c?mpositions ~ast month were received very favorably by Cath
olIc church organIsts. Raffy IS a great modern French composer and oro-anists
see in his works, not only melody, but churchly character. La'st month's'ex-,'
amples of what teachers can give their pupils for short interludes at church
services, ~re f.o~low~d here by a longer example, from the pen of the' same com-
pose~. . SImplICIty IS the keynote of this piece, and dignity its underlying char
actenstlC.

William ]. Marsh of Fort Worth, Texas, has long ranked as
a composer of practical style, backed by thorough musical skill in
composition. Choirs of mixed voices in American churches find
many uses for the "]esu Dulcis Memoria" text. This piece has
been approved by the Society of St. Gregory in its 1932 White List,
and it stands as an example of easy, harmonic, modern American
church composition. Its graceful form is at once apparent.

W. J. Marsh

For the Feast of Christ The King, fe\v Latin pieces are
available. "0 Rex Glorire" by F. ]. McDonough, is here given
for those who want brilliance, and festive style, in their pro
grams on this new feast day. This is easy music, within the
capabilities of average choirs, and learned for the feast of
Christ T\he King, this text may be rendered throughout the year.

F. J. McDonough

Sister Cherubim O.S.F., continues her series of Songs for Intermediate
Grades, and parochial schools throughout the land a.re writing in to this magazine
asking for back numbers of THE CAECILIA, to complete their collection of
this new series. Few composers can sustain such a series of original compositions,
properly graded, as Sister Cherubim has undertaken in this group of compositions.

(Nate: Readers who want music in classical form, by the ancient polyphonic
masters, will be interested in the new series about to be presented in the pages of
succeeding issues of this magazine. Watch for the November and December
issues. )

"FOR CHRIST THE KING"
The Catholic Action Song of the Sodality of Our Lady

"THE QUEEN ENTERSHEAVEN"
A Hymn in Honor of Mary's Assumption

These popular songs by David i\.. Lord, S.]., may be ordered from The
Queen's Work, 3742 W. Pine Blvd., St. Louis, Mo., at t\venty-five cents a
copy: five for one dollar. Postage paid.

~'We reeomnlend THE CAECILIA to our'clergy and our' sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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J esu dulcismemoria
Jesus,the Very thought of Thee

Motet for S. A.T. B.

w. J. MARSH

erese.=
Je - su du-Icis me - 1110- ri - a, Dans ve - raco-r,disga- udi- R; Sed Su-per mel et
Je-sus th:e ve- ry thought of Thee, With heavenly·sweetness/ills my breasf;Butsweeter/ar it

Je - su dU-Icis;-~e' - moo. ri- a, Daps ve: ra co-rdis ga~udi- 8; Sed su-per mel et
Je-sus the ve-ry thought of Thee, Wzlh heavenlusu'eetnessj,t:llsmu breasf;Buts'weeterfar it

p : ~~

Bass

Alto

Tenor

is see,

E .;, jus .du-Icis prae . se -ilti - a.
And in ThU hz0-: IV pres-ence re.st.

If'·

E •jus du -leis .prae - se - nti - 8.

And -in Tltv Ito -lU pres-ence rest.m . ,

.p.

Nil ca- ni-tur Bu - a - vi- us,
No vlJz'eecansz'ng_ 'ItO heart cl!-nfrarne

p

Nil ca- ni-:tur S,U - .8; ~ vi-~s,

No voi~ecansing_noheart canfrq,tfte
:II
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SONGS FOR INTERMEDIATE GR·ADES

The Heavenly Father if)

817

SISTER M. CHERUBIM, O.S.F.

~.u 1 l ~ l
~ - "....... . -. , - -. --- .-, .
~ - - -. - - - I

t) ,r .,
1. Can you count the stars that bright-Iy Twin - kle in the mid-night
2. Do you know how 'man- y chil-dren Wa - ken ear-Iy blithe and

~»
. ~~ :i-t L. r 'I I 'I - ..;. -' .;.

__ u. ". - ......,-. ..iooI

~.v - - - -u ., -

- • - ... 1!:- .~ .fl- .- ...... -L- ~ .... -III r ",.
I I

H.W. DULCKEN

Allegretto

a temporite

~~-------~~~.~:~.
Can you count the clouds that o'er the mea - dows
Can you count the myr - iad voie-es sing ~ ing

~~~~-------~.g"~~l§· .
Float so light-Iy by? God the Lord dothmark their num-Eel;'

Sweet-Iy'day by day?--- God hears all the youth-luI voic-es

a tempo

ev - 'ry one.
them, ev - 'ry one.

/"':',

...
. 'Pit.

, *) The text of the above song was taken from the New Normal Music Course, and used with the permission.
of· the publishers, Silver, Burdett & Go. "
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Evening Rest *)

SISTERM.CHERUBIM, o.s. F.
Op.47, No.8
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<len -
I

L tly eve - ning ben - deth

2. S.ave the brook - let gush - ing

3. ~ri - ward thus life flow - eth
fJ ~

i ',I1 ()

- ..
8r .- .- .- r- 1'1 - -u I - •

: gen- tly eve - ning

save the brook - let

·Andante on - ward thus' life

~ ~ I I I I
'''.J.. - - ......
~rn .. .- I- .- -- .--- - .- -.-u i I i I i I i i I , ~

II u:.J I I r r
p
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i 0,

pt~anqUillO
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"U I I

gen - tly, eve -, ning ben - deth,

save the brook "'let gush - ing,

o.n - ward thus life flow - eth,
mfI'J' J,I.. I

, ---P.,
,~ .- -, -U I I •

ben - deth, ben - deth, O'er the- . vale and

·g.ush· - ing, gush - ing, All things si - lent.

flow - eth, .flow - eth, In an end - less.

I fJ.l.lo - -,.--\; - - - - - - - - .... .- - .....
I I I I ,r· r t . ·1 rl'· r

~ . .~
---...

"

~. .",... '1!: ~ .,. ~ .. - ,-
~ ... ....-_JIll ......
\ ..... '

I I

*) The poem for the abovb song was take~ from the ~ew'NormalMusic Co'Urse, and used withthe permission
of the publishers, Silver, Burdett & Co.
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Music. Appreciation
By SISTER MARY CHERUBIM, O.S.F.

Directress of Music, St. Joseph Convent, Milwaukee, Wis.

"Music is a stimulant to mental exertion."
-DISRAELI.

T he seasons change) the winds they shifl and
veer;

T he grass of yester-year
Is dead; the birds depart) the groves decay;
E1npires dissolve) and peoples disappear;
Songs pass not away.

-BREWER.

321

MUSIC APPRECIATION FOR THE
SIXTH GRADE

CONTINUED

CHAPTER TWO (Continued)

2. FOLK MlJSIC OF WALES

PRE-REQUISITE: Chapter One.
The folk songs of the Welsh people are

noted for their regularity of design and struc-·
ture, and their dignity and loftiness of char-·
acter.

Many of the Welsh songs are, like Scotch
songs, based on the five-tone (pentatonic)
scale, which sounds like the syllables "do re
mi so la do" of our major scale, and the
rhythm of a dotted note followed by a note of
shorter duration is a characteristic feature.

Let the class sing the five-tone (pentatonic)
scale \vith the syllables: "do re mi so la do""

From a Community song book let pupils 10-·
cate Welsh tunes, and discover the dotted-
note rhythm. Then let the class sing "All
Through the Night", an old Welsh cradle
song. The tune is very old and is a good.
type of Welsh folk song. Let the pupils ana·
lyze the phrase pattern. It is a a b a. The
first phrase, the melody of which occurs three
times, ends each time on the tonic or home··
tone. This tune is also recorded on V.R..
208°7·

Now have the class sing "Deck the Halls
With Boughs of Holly" and note that the
phrase pattern is like that of the song "All
rrhrough the Night"-namely: a a b a) with
phrase a closing on the home-tone in each in·
stance. The pattern by periods of both these
songs is A A B) a two-part (Binary) Song.
form, Period A having only one phrase of four
measures.

Jn Wales the wandering musicians were
called bards. It is believed that the Welsh
bards were the first wandering musicians.

rrhey strolled about the country singing the
events and occurrences of the day. At that
time there were no newspapers, but the people
learned much of what was going on in their
country from these bards. These wandering
musicians also tried to incite the people of
their country, by their songs, to deeds of valor.
They made up tunes and accompanied their
singing on the crwth (pronounced krooth), a
queer lyre-shaped instrument having six
strings and played with a bow. Later, the
Irish harp instead of the crwth was much used'
by the Welsh bards. It was introduced into
\Vales by Prince Gruffydd, who lived in the
twelfth century. However, the bag-pipe and
born-pipe were also used by Welsh musicians.

The Welsh bards exerted great influence
throughout the country. However, in the
thirteenth century King Edward I feared that
with their songs these wandering musicians
were arousing rebellious and revolutionary
sentiments in the people, and thus prohibited
their profession. During the reign of King
Henry IV in the fifteenth century, bards again
were allowed to wander about the country.
However, their profession soon died out, for
the people at this time conceived the idea of
arranging song festivals, a custom which still
survives. These song festivals are called
'"Eisteddfods." Almost every little village in
Wales holds its Eisteddfod, with all people of
the town taking part. At these festivals con
tests take place between solo singers, cho
ruses, and instrumental performers. Welsh
settlers in America also retained the custom,
holding an annual Eisteddfod with its usual
music contests.

A very curious old custom still quite popu
lar in Wales is "Pennillion Singing", which is
generally a subject of musical competition.
1.\ musician plays a popular Welsh tune over
and over, while each of the contestants in
turn adapts off-hand words in rhyme to the

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our cler~y and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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tune. After each rhyme all present join in
singing "Fa la la" to the same tune, which is
played once between each newly adapted
rhyme. The contents of the improvised rhyme
is usually humorous.

In ancient Wales, whenever at a court ses
sion the judge had no cases to hear, the high
sheriff presented him with a pair of white
gloves. In those days this happened quite
frequently. The Welsh commemorated this
custom by a song entitled "The Land of the
White Gloves."

"March of the Men of I-Iarlech" is the most
famous war song of Wales. Harlech Castle
is an old Roman fort which dates back to the
sixth century. On numerous occasions the
men of Harlech had to defend the castle from
invaders, but in 1468 they were forced to sur
render to the attack made upon the castle by
the Earl of Pembroke and his army, who by
order of King Edward IV stormed the castle.
(See "Americanization Songs" - Faulkner.)
Play this song for the class, or let the class
sing it, and note the martial flavor, and the
We1sh characteristic dotted-note rhythm.

The national hymn of Wales is "The Land
of My Fathers."

The Welsh held the harp in high esteem. A
slave was not allowed to touch it, and the law
could never take a gentleman's harp, though
it might seize all his other possessions. In a
charming hymn-tune "The Golden Harp", the
Welsh sing of the eternal playing of the golden
harp.

Play the beautiful Welsh tune, "The Ash
Grove"-V.R. 22166. Let the class decide
the song form. It is in three-part (Ternary)
song form-A A B A. The second period ends
in the key of E-flat, but as the cadence con
veys a strong feeling of finality, the children
will have no trouble in recognizing it as the
end of a period. Although the song has four
periods, it is a Ternary form, for Period B is
between Period A and its last repetition. The.
above tune also appears as "Dear Harp of My
Country"-words by Thomas Moore.

OTHER WELSH TUNES:
Hunting the Hare (Translated from the

Welsh)
I'm a Shepherd Born to Sorrow (Author of
words unknown)
New Year's Song (Welsh carol with words

by Walter Maynard)
Sing (Words by Thomas Moore)
The Bells of Aberdovey (Words by W. G.

R.othery)
The Rising of the Lark (Words adapted)

The Shepherd of Sleep (Words by Kath
erine Davis)

The Three Huntsmen
These tunes are contained in the song books

suggested in the Introduction to this Music
Appreciation course for the Sixth Grade. (See
rrhe Caecilia, September, 1933).

3. FOLK MUSIC OF IRELAND

PRE-REQUISITE: Chapter One.

Of all the folk music that has come down
to us, that of the Irish people is considered the
most beautiful and the most varied. It re
flects the rapid change of spirit of the Irish
folk. No people have so keen a sense of, hu
mor and are so fun-loving as the Irish. Hence
we find music that is extremely happy and
frolicsome. However, the many years of op
pression and of struggle for freedom and in
dependence have wrung from the Irish heart
songs that express deep gloom and melancholy,
while again others are a strange mixture of
joy and sorrow, for even into some of their
merriest tunes a sad note has found its way.

Some of the Irish tunes, like many of the
Scotch and Welsh tunes, are based on the five
tone (pentatonic) scale. To the Irish is at
tributed the first use of the diatonic scale.
They were also first in using notation (written
music). The simplest way to get an idea of
the diatonic scale used at that time is to play
from any white key on the piano, along the
white keys, to the next key of the same letter
name. In this manner we can play seven dif
ferent scales. These are similar to the ancient
Church scales or modes. Many Irish folk
songs are based on these scales.

The dotted-note rhythm characteristic in
Welsh and Scotch music is also frequently used
in Irish music. It is this characteristic rhythm
that gives a delightful lilt to Irish, Scotch, and
Welsh music. .

The form of the Irish folk tunes is a model
of perfect design. Let the class sing "Believe
Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms"
and analyze the form. It is a two-part (Bi~

nary) song form. The pattern by periods is
A B, with a phrase-pattern a a' b a'. The·
words to this song as now sung were written
by Thomas Moore, the Irish poet. What
Robert Burns did for the folk music of Scot
land, Thomas Moore has done for that of Ire
land. Many of the beautiful tunes would
have been forgotten but for Thomas Moore,
who set new verses to many of the charming
old Irish airs. This tune is also recorded on
V.R. 20808*.

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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Let the class sing "The Last Rose of Sum
mer", the words of which are also by Thomas
Moore. The tune is that of an old Irish 'song
called "The Groves of Blarney." "The Last
Rose of Summer" has been interpolated into
the opera "Martha" by Flotow, and is, there
fore, sometimes wrongly attributed to this
composer.

Then let the class analyze the form. It is
a two-part (Binary) song form, Period A be
ing .a short four-measure period and repeated;
thus the pattern is A A B) 'with phrases a a b a
(the second phrase of Period B has' the same
melody as Period A) by which unity is pre
served in the song.)

The harp is the national instrument of Ire
land. The harp emblem was used on the
Irish flag; it appeared on the coinage of
Henry VIII, and also on some State papers.

It is believed that as early as the fifth cen
tury Ireland had a school of harpers, and his
torians relate that in the twelfth century the
Irish school of harpers was of high repute.
Later, during Cromwell's persecution, as the
harpers were of one mind with their country
men, their influence was considered dangerous,
and they were banished from Ireland. It was
now the task of the Irish town-pipers and fid
dlers to keep the folk tunes alive. However,
during these times of oppression and wars with
English rulers, the art of music declined in
Ireland.

There is little doubt that many of the songs
now attributed to the English were really of
Irish origin, but have been rewritten and
adapted to the English style.

The song entitled "The Harp That Once
Thro' Tara's Halls" commemorates an ancient
Irish custom of annually holding festivals and
contests of harpers at Tara Castle. The words
as sung at present were also written by Thom
as Moore. Let the class sing it. Let pupils
analyze the phrase pattern. It is a b b l

al.
"My Gentle Harp". This tune originated

in the province of Londonderry, in northern
Ireland, from which it takes the name "Lon
donderry Air." It is one of the most beau
tiful of Irish legendary airs, and has had many
different verse-settings. "My Gentle Harp"
are the words of Thomas Moore. It is be
lieved that it was originally an old Gaelic song
bearing the title "Farewell to Cucullain."
Cucullain was an early Irish chieftain. Other
best-known settings are "Danny Boy" and
"Would God I Were the Tender Apple Blos
som."

Play "Farewell to Cucullain"
(Londonderry Air) V.R. 22166*
The pattern by periods is A B) a two-part

(Binary), song form, each period having four
clearly defined phrases. Let the class count
the number of phrases. (Eight)

Play "Medley of Irish Songs" V. R. 35878*.
While the music is being played, let the

pupils write down the names of songs they
recognize. The Medley includes the follow
ing tunes, either in whole or in part:

The Harp That Once Thro' Tara's Halls
The Last Rose of Summer
Love's Young Dream
The \Vearin' 0' the Green
Killarney
Come Back to Erin

The Irish' had music for almost every
occasion and occupation. We find Irish nurse
tunes, spinning songs, plow songs, milking
songs, and many other labor songs. Their
folk music also includes religious songs, love
songs, wedding songs, patriotic songs, funeral
songs, festivals songs, jigs, reels, heys, trots,
marches, etc., etc.

OTHER IRISH TUNES:
Evening (\Vords by M. Louise Baum)
Evening Song (Words by Sir Walter Scott)
I've Found My Bonny Babe a Nest (Words

by A. Graves)
If I Were King of Ireland (Words by A.

Graves)
I Love Beauty Memories (Words by Emily

Lowell)
o Spirit Sweet of Summer-time (Words by

W. Allingham)
Song of the Seagull (Words by Homer

Harbour)
Spirit of Summer-time (Words by W. Al

lingham)
The Bold Soldier Boy
The Daughters of Erin (Words by Thomas

Moore)
The Low-Backed Car
The Minstrel Boy (Words by Thomas

Moore)
The Meetings of the Waters (Words by

Thomas Moore)
The Pretty Girl Milking Her Cows
The Weaver's Daughter
(See books suggested in the Introduction to

this course, The Caecilia, September, 1933·)
The oldest and most popular dance of Ire

land is the Jig, which is a lively dance in six
beat measure. The Irish have a Single Jig,
a Double Jig, a Hop Jig, and a Green-sod Jig.
The dance tune was played by the Geige
(giga), an old form of a violin, and hence the
name "gigue" or "jig."

Play "St. Patrick's Day" (Irish Jig) V.R..
21616*.
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The Reel, though of Scotch ongIn, is a~so

quite popular in Ireland. However, the Insh
dance the Reel in a faster and livelier tempo
than do the Scots.
"The Hornpipe is a dance for a single per

former. It originated in England and takes
its name from the horn-pipe, the instrument
which was used to accompany this dance. It
isa lively dance and common among Irish
sailors.

For directions how to dance the Irish Jig,
see "Folk Dances and Singing Games", by
Elizabeth Burchenal, p. 8I.

F or directions how to dance the Irish Reel,
see "Dances of the People", by Elizabeth
Burchenal, p. 18.

OTHER IRISH DANCES:

The Rinnce F ada (See "Dances of the
People"-Burchenal, p. IS)

The Irish Hey
The Irish Trot
The Irish Cake Dance
The Country Dance
The Irish Lilt
Play "Irish Lilt" (Irish Washerwoman)

V.R. 21616*.
(This is one of the Irish occupation dances.)

HOW TO DANCE THE IRISH LILT:
FOR1VIATION:

Long lines (any number of dancers)
ACTION:

1. "FORWARD ROCK"
Meas. 1-6. (Count I) With right foot raised

backward, hop on left foot.
(Count 2) Raise left foot forward, hop on

right foot.
Repeat on Counts 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12

Meas. 7-8. BREAK (Count 13) Jump, land
with feet apart.

(Count 14) Jump, landing with feet to
gether.

(Count 15) Raise left leg backward, hop on
right foot.

(Count 16) Swing left leg forward, hop
again on right foot.

Meas. 1--8 (repeated). Repeat all of the
above.

I I. "KICK"
Meas. 9-14. (Count I) Raising left leg back

ward, hop on right foot.
(Count 2) Swing left leg forward, hop again

on right foot.
(Count 3) Raise right foot backward and

hop on left foot.
(Count 4) Swing right foot forward, hop

again on left foot.

Meas. 15-16. BREAK-as gIven above In
Meas. 7-8.

lVleas. 9:-16 (repeated). Repeat all of the
above Step II.

III. "TOE AND HEEL"

Meas. 1-6. (Count I) With one spring, face
right, touching floor in back with left toe.

(Count 2) Face about, rotating the left leg
so as to touch left heel, where left toe
touched.

(Count 3) Face forward, touching left toe
on floor near right toe.

(Count 4) Extend left leg outward.
Repeat the above with right toe and heel

(Counts 5-6-7-8).
Repeat again with left toe and heel eCounts

9-10-1 1- 12 ) .

Meas. 7-8. BREAK-as given above in Step
I.

Meas. 1-8 (repeated). Repeat all of the above
Step III.

IV. "LEG TWIST AND KICK"

"Nleas. 9-12. Similar to Meas. 1-6 of Step III,
except that the toe and heel of the ex
tended leg do not touch the floor.

Meas. 15-16. BREAK-as given above in
Step I.

Meas. 9-16 (repeated). Repeat all of the
above Step IV.

V. "SIDE STEP"

Meas. 1-4. Counting "one, and, two, and" to
a measure, take eight small steps to
right, passing left foot across in front of
right. On "and" of last measure, instead
of stepping to right with right foot, swing
right foot in front, to be ready to con
tinue going left in next measures.

l\1eas. 5-6. F our small steps to left,' crossing
right foot in front of left.

Meas. 7~8. BREAK-as given above in Step
I.

Meas. 1-8 (repeated). Repeat all of Step V.

VI. "KICK AND CHANGE"

Meas. 9-14. (Count I) While placing left toe
at right heel, hop on right foot.

eCount 2) Extend left leg forward, hop
again on right foot.

(Count 3) Raise right foot backward, hop
on left foot.

(Count 4) Extend right leg forward, hop
again on left foot.

Meas. 15-16 BREAK - as given above in
Step I.

~1eas. 9-16 (repeated). Repeat all of Step VI.
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Questions submitted in August 1933.

Q. "Please answer through "The Caecilia",
a) why the Benedictus at Requiem High Mass
is always sung immediately after the Sanctus;
Liturgy calls for separation; only after the
Elevation is the Benedictus to be sung. b) Is
Convent .111ass in C by Gounod (revised) on
the White List?"

A. On January 14, 1921 the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites decided that the Benedictus
should be sung after the consecration "in all
sung Masses as well for the living as the dead,
no matter whether plainsong or any other
chant be in use". By way of remark we wish to
state that the Benedictus of the Requiem
Mass, as far as our knowledge goes, through
out the Central States of U. S. A., is always
sung after the Elevation.

b) With regard to the revised Convent
Mass in C by Gounod, we can only say that it
is not on the Black List.

Q. (( Why is the B enedictus in all. the
M asses of the Vatican Kyriale not set off in
a distinct manner, either by a new line, or, at
least, by a double bar?"

A. Anciently the Sanctus and B enedictus
were sung in one strain by Clergy and Con
gregation; the Celebrant did not proceed with
the Mass until the singing was finished.

Q. (( What occasioned the separation of the
Benedictus from the Sanctus?"

A. The separation was occasioned by the
advent of the elaborate polyphonic music,
which had caused the priest to wait so long
with the Consecration.

Q. (, Where can I find the official text reg
ulation the singing of the Sanctus and the
B enedictus?"

A. You can find it in the CAEREMONI
ALE EPISCOPORUM, Book 2, Chapter 8,
No. 70 and 71. Under No. 70 you find the
rubric: "The choir sings the Sanctus as far as
the B enedictus, exclusive; when this is fin
ished, and not sooner, the Sacred Host is el
evated. The choir is silent, and adores with
the others". Under No. 71 "After the Eleva
tion of the Blessed Sacrament the choir con
tinues with the Benedictus qui venit etc."

Q. "What is the English equivalent of the
name H iigle?"

A. The nearest approach seems to be
"Higley". When Bishop John Joseph Hogan
\vrote out the faculties for the newly ordained
priest, August 6th, 1890, he asked "How do
you spell your name?" Having recorded the
letters, he asked "And how do you pronounce
it?" And when he heard the Umlaut "ii",
he smiled and quickly said: "Ah, call it
"ugly", and be done with it".

Q. What is the meaning of the prefix
DOM?"

A. In many congregations (i.e. provinces)
of the Benedictine Order the title DOMUS
(master, lord), which was at one time re
served exclusively for the Abbot, is perfixed
to the name of each monk, and he is called
Domus Wilfridus, Domus Gregorius, or Dam
Wilfred, Dam Gregory. As a general rule,
however, only priests or elders are addressed
in this way.

Q. "What place does the Prior hold in a
Benedictine Abbey?"

A. The Prior holds the first place after
the Abbot, whom he assists in the government
of the monastery and whose place he supplies
in his absence. He has no ordinary jurisdic
tion by virtue of his office, since he performs
the duties of his office entirely according to
the will and under the direction of the Abbot.
According to the limited sphere of activity he
is called "prior claustralis-claustral prior".

Q. (( What points of contact are there be
tween the Benedictine Order and Gregorian
Chant?"

A. For almost one thousand years the
monks and nuns transcribed not only the text
of Holy Bible and the writings of the Greek
and Latin Fathers, but also the ancient clas
sics. They copied and illuminated the books
for Divine Services and inserted the so-called
"accent-neums", a dainty system of musical
notation. In the larger abbeys the canonical
hours were daily.sung, High Mass forming tpy
centre of the "Divine Work". Thus the sacred
chant was in constant use; according· to th.~
Benedictine Rule much time is to be spent on
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the drilling of the psalms and lessons and all
that pertains to choir work. There was a pe
riod (between the 9th and 12th century when
special manuscripts were prepared which con
tained rhythmic signs in addition to the mu
sical text. These manuscripts were intended
to record the delicate points of interpretation
of famous music centres, e.g. St. Gall in
Switzerland, Metz, Fulda, Reichenau, etc. in
Germany.

Q. "How can you explain the widespread
aversion for Gregorian Chant?"

A. An aversion generally rests upon some
kind of misunderstanding: a person cannot
see the real value and the inner workings of
certain things. Take an average music lover,
one who delights in the sentimental song and
is habitually thrilled by dance music, what
happens when he hears chant melodies? He
is at a loss what to make of them; that music
sounds so strange, so outlandish, so austere;
there seems to be no point of contact between
his mind and that form of music. The world
at large may continue to ignore Gregorian
Chant for some time to come; the children of
the Holy Catholic Church can no longer re
main strangers. Ever since the saintly Pius
X inaugurated the world-wide return to the
sacred music of old, a serious obligation rests
upon all Catholics to acquaint themselves
with the sacred and prayerful music which
Holy Church calls her own.

Q. "Years ago I felt embarrassed and
ashamed when I heard GregorianChant rid
iculed; I almost came near wishing the Church
might drop that music."

A. The sacred music of the Catholic
Church has espoused the cause of Christ Him
self: it is simple, prayerful, impersonal, and
rendered by a number of singers simulta
neously; thus it becomes a sacrifice of praise.
Whoever ridicules plainchant overlooks this
important feature. It would be a great mis
hap indeed if Holy Church had no music of
her own, and had to borrow her songs from
secular musicians, songs which change with
the fashiop of the age. Divine Providence has
provided for the Eucharistic Sacrifice a music
which is ((supramundane", i.e. unworldly,
raised above human whims and notions; it is
a music universal, ,unchangeable, classical in
for'm, meeting the highest demands, satisfying
even the grand display of a Papal Mass.

Q. "How is it that the Solesmes School of
the Gregorian Chant disregards the divisions?
The quarter, half, and whole pauses do not
,~ave any significance; they are simply passed

over. Is this the correct interpretation? Of
course, we were not taught that way, but I
should like to know if this is the only method.
"The Pius X School of New York" is dem
onstrating this here in St. Louis. I find it al
most impossible to sing these phrases without
stopping."

A. From what we heard at the Pius X
School in New York, as well as from the
Solesmes records, we wish to say that I) it is
not the intention of the Solesmes School to
disregard the divisions marked by quarter,
half, and whole pauses. The whole pauses, as
far as our observation goes, are always ob
served. The_ quarter pauses receive but slight
recognition, about the length of a mora vocis;
the half pauses, when occurring in the full
sweep of a grand phrase, are often overruled
by the intensity of the movement. In these
cases it becomes evident that Gregorian Chant
is oratorical music. When the orator develops
his theme and builds up a climax, he is carried
away by the intensity of the subject; he no
longer thinks of the comma, the semi-colon, or
other punctuation mark; he is carried away
by the idea. In a similar manner the singer
presses forward with warmth and intensity to
utter in free rhythm the glowing songs of Holy
Church. 2) This ideal condition of spirited
rendering of the sacred chant is the result of
long and intense practice; ordinary singers
need more time for breath taking. If any
phrase is found to be too long, a breathmark
may be inserted, the only condition being that
all the singers stop at the same place.

Q. "Was Dom M ocquereau a priest? I
contend he was."

A. Yes, Dom Andre Mocquereau was a
priest. He was born in France, June 6, 1849;
became a famous cello player under Professor
Dancla in Paris; in 1875 he entered the Bene
dictine Abbey of Solesmes, was ordained priest
in 1879, and died January 18, 1930. In 1889
he founded the world-famous Paleographit:
Musicale in which he proved to full evidence
that the original, authentic Gregorian Ir._elodies
have been happily restored. In two vohlllles
entitled (Nombre Musicale' he sets forth the
rhythmic theory of chant interpretation. fie
belongs to the class of intellectual giants.
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FR. JOHN BURKE AND HIS MUSIC
WORK IN IRELAND

One of the most complete Summer Schools
of Plainsong is that held every year in Dublin
by Fr. John Burke, B.A., whose work for the
cause throughout Ireland is now so well known.
It is complete, because not only are there full
courses, elementary and advanced, but the
Chant is put into actual practice by sung Mass
(inclu3ing the Requiem) , Terce, Vespers,
Compline and Benediction in the Chapel of the
Sacred Heart Convent, where the school is
held.

Adjudicating recently at the Father Mathew
Feis at Cork, Fr. Burke took the opportunity
to set forth the ideals and the methods of the
work to which he has devoted himself. He
had, he said, not only founded a Summer
School for the formation of teachers, but had
introduced the system of public competition
at the Music Festivals.

Thus the Catholic laity had now an occasion
of hearing the beauties of the Chant, and were
encouraged, by listening to their children, to
soon become sharers in this great work of Pub
lic Prayer. In a Catholic land, such as Ire
land, these Chant Competitions, or Recitals,
were not at all out of place, for as Catholics,
"we should always pray." Cups and other
prizes, however deserved, were mere. material
gains in comparison to the spiritual value of
this great work, and it would be entirely the
wrong spirit and against the ideal of the
Founder of these "Competition-Recitals" if
either an Adjudicator or Conductor or the
Choir itself approached the ma1tter in any
other such mundane spirit. Regarded as a
"Competition," it was simply and solely a
matter for "pacing one another on the path
to perfection" by showing "how to pay in
beauty" to Almighty God, the Giver of all
good gifts.

Fr. John Burke then explained why the
Solesmes editions .and method were used in
all his work It was to Solesmes, he said, that
"the saintly Pius X turned to restore the
Chant in our times, and we, too, have long
since turned to Solesmes itself, through Dom
Desrocquettes, its teacher, for the proper tech
nique of the musical interpretation of the Liber
Usualis or any other excerpts, from it, as
issued by these monks themselves. Those who
interpret it after their own fancy, well and
good, but better and the more excellent way
is to adopt and practise the Chant by the

scientific method as taught by the Solesmes
authority from their own publication.

"Perfect training on scientific lines produces
good choirs, and one errs on the right side by
specialisation in this training, so that when
the massed congregation ultimately will learn
from hearing such perfectly trained choirs the
result will be a more perfect community sing.:.
ing based on a sure system of technique."

PROCESSIONAL AND RECESSIONAL

HYMNS

By RICHARD KEYS BIGGS

Choirs with boy VOICes will thrive SIngIng
these new hymns. They are printed on two
sides of a card which sells for 12¢ a copy.
They fill a long felt need, and their titles in
dicate how practical they are for regular use.
(Praise to the Lord, Blest Creator of the
Light, Fairest Lord Jesus, and Come Holy
Ghost.)

The composer is a prominent organist,
whose accomplishments in Catholic church
music affairs while located at Montreal, Can
anda, were well known in this country. He was
induced to take a position in Hollywood,
California, where he has done fine work at the
Blessed Sacrament Church. His programs are
strictly liturgical. This is the first of a new
series of original compositions.

In preparation is another issue which will
be of great interest. It will be a series of Bene
diction Motets, preceded by an original organ
composition, and concluded with another.
Thus a complete Benediction service will be
found within the cover of this new publication,
soon to appear. It will be entitled "Laus
Ecclesiae."

Still another work, will be a recessional
chorus, for four part mixed voices, entitled
"Praise the Lord." This will be followed by
a fine new mass, for Soprano, Tenor and Bass.
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The True Story of 11 A Forgotten Man 11

In the year 1907, X Y Z was a young or
ganist. and choir director in one of the most
beautiful cities of the United States~ 'rhis city
is the seat of a Catholic Archbishop and about
the time of Easter in that year of Grace, the
Archbishop needed an organist and choir di
rector in his old and humble Cathedral
Church. He .sent for this young man and of
fered him the vacant appointment. which was
accepted. The eminent prelate gave instruc
tions to "follow the Liturgy" and the work
was started. The Cathedral Church was a
humble temporary building, the organ was
small and the choir was mixed. The behavior
of the singers was a disgrace, they even read
the comic supplements of the Sunday news
papers during the sermon. The Masses in use
\vere of the old .florid type with endless repeti
tions, the Proper was missing and solos, fre
quently in Italian and French, abounded at
every High Mass. The organist and direc
tor, immediately set to, work to clean out the
Augean stables of the choir loft. He abolished
the worst of the Masses, he cut and revised
others, banned the foreign language solos, in
troduced the Proper at every High Mass and
made many other improvements in the right
direction. Weddings and Funerals became ex
amples of Catholicity, instead of exhibitions
of vulgarity in. music. The choir became dis
ciplined and the behavior of its members a
model of decorum. A few years later a Dio
cesanHymnal of real and robust Catholic
hymns was compiled by the director at the
request of the Archbishop and published at a
cost of hundreds of dollars. This did not suc
ceed, in spite of the fact that it was highly
reviewed and blessed by the Sovereign Pon
tiff, because most of . the religious orders in
charge of the schools refused to use the book,
preferring their own type-written lists gath
ered .. from every hymnal, good, bad and worse.
As far as the Cathedral was concerned, im
provement continued in the musical conduct
of the services as every year advanced.

The best of modern Masses and music of
the XV and XVI centuries was gradually in
troduced, such days as the Feast of St. Cae
cilia, the Seven Sorro'ws of the B. V. M. and
Christmas were signalized by special appro
priate .music of high class. The singing· and
fine music of the choir became nationally

known. The services of the devoted singers
were in demand for every corner stone-laying,
every Jubilee function, etc. "without money
and without price". In 1912, at the request of
the Archbishop, the· director compiled the first
"Approved List of Church Music" for that
part of the United States. This immediately
made a distinct improvement in liturgical mu~

sic standards all through the large Archdiocese.
1'ime went on, a new Cathedral was built, a
fine building with a splendid organ, the work
of the choir became more 'correct', the music
of Palestrina, Vittoria, Byrde, ] osquindes
Pres, Anerio, Lotti, Pierre de la Rue, Hassler
and otherXVth and XVIth century musicians
was heard within its walls, sung a cappella on
the Sundays of Advent and Lent. Then the
grand old Archbishop died and was buried, a
new prelate was appointed and installed. In
the meantime the organist and director reached
his 25th anniversary on Easter Sunday, 1932,
it passed "unnoticed"amidst the joy of that
great Feast day. Times were getting bad, he
started an economy drive, the choir was de
privedof its paid members, the salary of the
organist was cut in half. Still all kept on in
a spirit of co-operation and pledged their aid
until prosperity should again come round the
corner. Then, came a, "bolt from the blue",
without warning of any kind, 'the adult choir
was abolished, the choir that had never missed
an assignment for over quarter of a century,
the choir that had pever had a quarrel was
dropped witho~t a word of explanation and
X Y Z the loyal organist and choir director of
twenty-six and a half years service was curtly
notified that his "services would be no .longer
required" after thirty days. This man is· an
eminent musician in his community and State,
elected to every·' musical office year after year
as a proof of the confidence of his fellow mu
sicians, an organist of reputation in the en
tire country, a lecturer, a writer, a speaker and
an acknowledged authority on Plain Chant
and Catholic music, the program .annotator
and organist of the city Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by one of the most eminent con
ductors in the country, in short, an acknowl
edged master of his profession.· "A forgotten
man after twenty....six and a half years of con
sistent, loyal, devoted service to the great cause
of Catholic music. .Shakespeare must. surely
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have forseen such a case \vhen he penned his
words;

"Blow, blow, thou winter wind
Thou art not so unkind as man's

ingratitude;
Thy tooth is not so keen,
Because thou art not seen,
Thy breath is not so rude."

'VERITAS'.

[Editors Note: This is an actual case and the name
and address of the individual is known to the editor
of this magazine.]

COMMUNICATION

Kurseong, India.
August 8, 1933.

] ust a few days back some copies of your
publication THE CAECILIA happened to
come by chance into my hands.

I have gone. through the text and the music
of the same, and I have found both of them
very interesting and useful to form a liturgical
mind and tastes, as well as to acquire a se-·
lected repertoire of church music. I found
your publication very useful for the several
colleges and schools we have in our mission
of Bombay as well as for the many formed
parishes.

At present I am but a poor missionary un-
able to get a copy regularly by subscription.
As it is impossible for me to pay the sub-
scription price I thought of writing to you
asking you for a favor. There are always
generous and zealous persons ready to do
something for the spreading of Catholic lit-
erature, and who are ready once they have
read the magazine, to send it to someone who
could be interested in the same.

Now if you come across any such person, I
would feel very much obliged if you would
be so kind as to recommend me to the same.

Yours very sincerely in Christ,

]. Valls, S.].

Editors N ole: If any subscriber will donate back
copies to this worthy missionary, or will enter a sub
scription payment for this Father, we will cooperate
in every way possible.

The Vicissitudes of The Gregorion Chant

Continued from page 307

of the most perfect type, which, indeed, is
specially commended by Pope Pius X in his
motu propria) reached its culmination. I refer
to the music of Palestrina. This great com
poser was commissioned by Gregory XIII to
undertake a revision of the music of the litur
gical books and instructed "to do away with
the superfluous accretions, to abolish the
barbarisms and confused passages, that
God's name might be reverently, intelligibly,
and devoutly praised." In his revision he was
as far as possible "to purge, improve, and re
model" the chants. Palestrina prepared the
Gradual under these instructions with the help
of his pupil Guidetti; but for reasons that are
not known, a complete revision of all the books
under his eye was not made. Later the work
was continued, however, under Anerio, his suc
cessor as Composer to the Papal Choir, and
Soriano. Thereafter books containing the
revised texts were printed in 1582, 1587, 1588,
1611, 1614, and 1615. It is obvious that
somebody in authority must ,have thought
that the chants had been "purged" of "super
fluous accretions" and "barbarisms," and a
return made to the ancient and revered man
ner. The Gradual published in 1614-15 and
called the Medicean, after the press from which
it was issued, was the basis of the official book
compiled by a commission appointed by Pius
IX thirty odd years ago, vvhich is to be super
seded by the typical edition to be issued by
the commission now at work in Rome. Pius
IX's commission established the form of old
and new melodies, and laid down the principles
of the Gregorian chant "as they were embodied
after the Council of Trent," - that council
whose labors in behalf of church music found
their crowning glory in Palestrina's Missa
Pape Marcelli.

Meanwhile the indefatigable Benedictines
continued their investigations into the old art
of church song and their studies of old codices.
In their work they were marvelously helped
by the invention of photographic printing.
With the aid of photography facsimile prints
were made of scores and even hundreds of old
manuscripts covering the time from earliest
known system of notation down to the mod
ern Gregorian with its four lines and three
kinds of notes. Beyond all cavil they have
restored the text as it existed through many
centuries and have discovered many of the
principles of song which were practiced in

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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INTERESTING CHURCH MUSIC

MOST POPULAR CHRISTMAS
MUSIC

FO'R THE FEAST OF CHRIST
THE KING

314 Hymn to the Little Flower
Rev. J. G. Hacker, S.J. $ .15

601 Hymn to the Little Flower (Unison)
Religious of the Cenacle 015

210 Sweetest Little Flower (Solo, or Unison)
Reilly .25

549 Two Hymns to the Uttle Flower
(S.A.T.B.) ............•.. J. J. & C. Meyer .15

.35

.12
.12
.30
.15

.10

.15

.15

.12

$ .50
.08
.15

.15

ENGLISH WO'RDS
The Shepherds at the Crib

Gregory Hugle, O.S.B.
Introduces 2 carols. Voice parts on cards ..

The Christ Child Margaret Z. Beaulie
Solo and S.S.A. Lullaby.

The Prince of Peace Weiss-Ashmall
Arranged for S.A.T.B. Also available for

S.A. and T.T.B.B.
With Glory Lit, the Midnight Air. Dielman
o Holy Night (Solo and Chorus) Adam
Nazareth (Solo Medium Voice) Gounod
Silent Night (S.A.T.B. or T.T.B.B.) .. Gruber
o Little Town of Bethlehem (S.A.T.B.)

Ashmall
Noel (S.S.A.) Lloyd Morey
In Dulci Jubilo (S.A.) Old German
Lo How a Rose (S.A.) Praetorius
Vespers 0 for Christmas

Gregorian and falso bordoni-for 1, 2, 3
or 4 voices J. Singenberger

FOR LITTLE FLOWER
DEVOTIO,NS

Proper of The Mass (For 2 or 4 voices)
with hymn Christ Triumphant.............. $ .35
o Rex Gloriae (S.A.T.B.)

F. J. McDonough .15
Christ Triumphant (S.A.T.B.)

Otto A. Singenberger .15
Lord God Our King (S.A.T.B.)

M. Z. Beaulieu .15
Glory to Christ The King (S.AT.B.)

Eberle (18th Cent.) .15
Hymn o,f Thanks and Praise (S.S.A.)
(School use) Kremser-Singeriberger .12

38
191
296
286
A373

555
36

470

671

343

607

586 Hodie Christus Natus J. A. Korman $ .15
For S.A.T.B. Introduces humming chorus of

"Silent Night" as counter melody. May be ob-
tained as solo also.

686 Ninna Nanna M. Mauro-Cottone .15
Comes for solo, for two part chorus, three

part chorus, and S.A.T.B. Also as an organ
solo. Has been used in the most fashionable
churches of all denominations. A genuine
masterpiece. 0

245 Adeste Fidelis (S.A.T.B.) Novello Arr .12
1163 Nato Nobis Salvato're Van Reysschoot .15

For S.A.T.B. and also for S.A.
608 Silet Nox (Latin Version of "Silent Night") .15
308 Tui Sunt Coeli (S.A.T.B.), F. J. McDonough .15
316 Verbum Caro Factum Est (S.A.), Chassang .12

Verbum Caro Factum Est (S.A.)
Sr. Gilana .12

670 Parvulus Filius (S.S.A.) Haller .12
688 Adeste Fidelis (S.S.A.A.) Father Koenen .15
652 Laetentur Coeli (S.A.) .. H. Gruender, S.J. .15
705 Laudate Pueri (S.A.T.B.) .. Zingarelli-Reilly .15
676 Deus Sic Dilexit (S.A.T.B.) .. Stainer-Bonvin .15

(Also for S.S.A.) No. 677.
95 Tui Sunt Coeli (S.A.T.B.) ..... J. G. Stehle .12
93 Proper of The Mass (S.A.T.B.) .. Falkenstein .20

594 Verbum Caro Factum Est (S.S.A.)
Griesbacher .12

463

672

418

674

264

673

RECENT ISSUES OF INTEREST TO
CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSICIANS

Music for Women's Voices
Adeste Fideles (S.S.A.A.) Fr. Koenen
Ave Maria, and Adoramus Te

(3 equal voices) M. Mauro-Cottone
Parvulus Filius (S.S.A.) M. Haller
Laetentur Coeli (S.A.) Rev. H. Gruender S.].
Verbum Caro Factum Est (S.A.)

Sr. 1V1. Gilana O.S.F.
Anima Christi, (S.S.A.) P. Griesbacher
o Quam Amabilis (S.S.A.A.) ]. Singenberger

Mu;sic for Mixed Voices
1\1issa Dei Amoris (S.T.B.)

Martin G. Dumler M.M.
Ave Maria (S.A.T.B) Rev. Ludvvig Bonvin S.].
Salve Regina (S.A.T.B.) Walter Keller
Ave Maria (S.A.T.B.) Walter Keller
Ave Verum (S.A.T.B.) H. ]. Wrightson
Laudate Dominum (S.A.T.B.) P. H. Thielen

New Publications of Interest

what may be called the Golden Age of the
Gregorian chant They have also restored the
"superfluous accretions" and "barbarisms" of
which Gregory XIII wished to see them
"purged." For decades they have been labor
ing to have their recovered version officially
adopted by the church; but until now in vain.
Pope Pius IX expressed appreciation of their
labors, but placed the stamp of authority upon
the edition of the liturgical books printed by
Pustet at Ratisbon, to whom the Holy See
granted a monopoly for thirty years. This
monopoly expired three years ago. In 1873
Pius IX recommended the Ratisbon books to
all the world for the express purpose of ob
taining uniformity though he did not make
their use obligatory. Leo XIII confirmed the
acts of Pius IX, in 1883, and appointed a com
mission which again laid down principles and
determined that the three forms of notes used
in the Medicean edition of the seventeenth
century should suffice in recording the chants.
The decree of 1883 seems to have been called
out by the action of a Congress for Liturgical
Music, held in Arezzo in August, 1882, which
attacked the authenticity of the Ratisbon edi
tion and asked for a version of the chants
based on scientific and archceological prionci
pIes. I have already stated that the action of
Pius X is the sign of a triumph for the Ben
edictines.

"We recomnJend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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NEW 1933 NEW ISSUE

For Choirs of Boys and ·Men

MISSA ((DEI AMORIS"
By DR. -MARTIN G. DUMLER, M.M.

Here is a new mass, that will be heard at the St.
Francis de Sales - Church (Pro-Cathedral) Christmas
Service, accompanied by organ, and string ensemble
(String players from Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra).

It is for Soprano, Tenor and Bass, a sensible and
practical- division of voices. With this combination
the work of training boy _altos' is eliminated. The
boys singing in unison learn the meaning of tone, and
dynamics. The men, even if only a quartet, likewise
learn to sing their two part music, well. The blend is
beautiful, liturgical and worth the time of rehearsals.

Dr. Dumler is a master at writing for S.T.B. His
Catholic church music, represents the modern classical
form, and is more representative of 20th century
composition in this line, than that of any other writer
we know. His is not a polyphonic imitation, nor a dull
succession of notes grammatically put together. His,
is a modern style, with gentle but abruptly different
harmony, now and then, as identified with the modern
symphony masters of Europe. Yet his music is litur
gical. It is different, it is new. It is worth the atten
tion of good choirs.

Price 80¢ net.

AT LAST!

A NEW REQUIEM MASS
Composed by

T. FRANCIS BURKE
Former Organist-Choirmaster, Holy Cross

Cathedral, Boston, Mass.

~ 'To alternate with the regular gregorian, and other
settings this mass was composed.

~ It is liturgical, easy, and complete. For 1, 2
or 4 voices. Has complete instructions for procedure
of singer, with Responses inserted in proper place at
Mass.

~ Melodically this mass is appropriate, euphonious,
and attractive.

nWe have been looking for a new Requiem that
would appeal- to our, present day singers, and at the
same time be appropriate for the service. Here it is.

~ It will be universally used, within the next two
years according to our prediction. Get your copy now!
Price 60¢ postpaid.

Also New: Ave Maria, Solo by Vannini, Organ
(with Violin Obligato) acc. by Homer Humphrey of
New England Conservatory. Price 30¢.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

FOR BETTER CHOIRS

Missa "CUln. ]ubilo"
By REV. HUBERT GRUENDER S.J.

St. Louis, Mo.

For T. T. B. Band Populus 60c. Net

This liturgical work is being performed
by the best choirs in many cities. It is
composed by a priest - scholar - musician
\iVhose rank is respected by all experts.

It is effective and yet thoroughly de
votional. Its musical character appeals to
those who like practical present day church
music, but who demand evidence of inspira
tion and technical excellence in their pro
grams.

This work is a credit to the church, the
composer, and the choir that renders it. If
you want an up-to-date liturgical mass we
recommend this one.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY
(National Supply House for Catholic Music)

100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

'CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC

With us, Church Music is not merely
a side issue. l\1usic is our sole specialty
and our Catholic Department has been
founded for the purpose of giving a
highly specialized service in Catholic
Church Music.

Our latest complete catalogues will be
forwarded on request and all enquiries
will receive immediate and careful atten
tion.

J. & W. CHESTER, LTD.

11, Great Marlborough Street,

London, England

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clerJ~Y and our sisterhood'" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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THE SUNDAY MASS

set to Simple Gregorian Formulae

Proper of The Time Proper of The Saints
Advent to Corpus Christi November to May-

By JUSTINE WARD

This simple setting of the Proper of the Mass is not offered as a substi
tute for the official melodies of the Church as contained in the Graduale, but
rather as a preparation. It is intended for the use of children who can sing the
Ordinary of the Mass from the Kyriale btlt who are not yet capable of learning,
each week, a new Proper with words and melody.

The collection is limited to the Masses which may be celebrated on a
Sunday during the course of the scholastic year. A single melody serves for an
entire season thus leaving time for a study of the Latin words and an under
sltanding of the spirit of the season. The teacher should use a translation of the
Missal in explaining the text to children, that they may not confine their atten
tion to mere syllables and notes, but may understand what they are singing
and render the phrases with intelligence and devotion.

No. 71 1. Paper binding, 74 pages, Price .35

From an ecclesiastical viewpoint, this work is per
fectly in keeping with the spirit of the church, and
from a musical standpoint, a work which shows the
high aspirations and good taste of an earnest musician."

REV. LUDWIG BONVIN S.l.•
The Caecilia (August 1932).

THE CATHOLIC EDUCATION PRESS
1326 Quincy Street, Northeast Washington, D. C.

WHAT THE CRITICS THINK OF

MISSA PONTIFICALIS
By JOSEPH J. MCGRATH

(Choirmaster at Syracuse R. C. Cathedral)
The following opinions were unsolicited.

They represent (in the words of those "The mass bears all the marks of a work of out
competent to J'udge) the remarkable com- standing merit,~the composer is to be congratulated

for his successful attempt to raise the standard of
position Mr. McGrath has written. compositions for the church."

Give the American composer a chance. GEORGE C. CONSTANTINE,
Don't sing dull music just because it hap- Baltimore Church Music Commission.
pens to be by someone with a foreign name. "The mass while unpretentious in plan or musical
Sing real music, no matter who it is by. treatment, reaches a high plane of musical dignity and
On that basis, you will be impressed by emotional impressiveness, and may confidently be ex
this mass, a work which will live beyond pected to meet with enthusiastic approval."
th' t' R d h ·b f The Syracuse American,IS genera Ion. ea t ese trz utes, rom (After Christmas performance, 1932.)
men who know what they are talking about:-

"It is as splendid a piece of contrapuntal writing Not only did many of these critics praise the mass,
as I have recently seen from the pen of an American but many BOUGHT COPIES FOR THEIR OWN
composer, either in the secular or sacred field." USE. When critics buy music for their own choirs~

JAMES P. DUNN, then the music certainly is better than ordinary.
Eminent New York Composer-Critic. Many others praised the work, including: Rt. Rev.

"The 'Missa Pontificalis, is, according to this re- Msgr. L.P. Manzetti, Baltimore; Rene L. Becker,
viewer's judgment, one of the finest contributions to Detroit; Cecil Birder, Minneapolis; Richard Key Biggs,
the Catholic musical literature of recent years." Hollywood, Cal.; Philip Kreckel, Rochester; James

ARTHUR C. BECKER, A.A.G.O., Ecker, Boston; etc. _
The Diapason - Aug. 1932. If h·· II ·

"One is aware of the well-knit musical figure, always your c olr IS rea y a superIor organ-
appropriately allied to the text. There is also a con- ization you should have this Mass in your
tinuity of phrase that indicates intimate knowledge, repertoire.
not only of the essential elements of classical com- Price SOc net.
position, but also a practical acquaintance with the McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY
voice; and experience with choral masses."

The Catholic Choirmaster. 1932. 100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

When Answering Advertisements Please Mention THE CAECILIA.



Representative Catholic Church Musicians
Recommended Teachers and Recitalists available as Teachers

in Organ and Church M usic:,or for Opening of Organi, etc.

ROLAND BOISVERT
2837 Derbyshire Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
Pupil of Gigout, Potiron, Solesmes.. F or
mer. Organist and Choirma ster of the
Cathedrals of Dubuque, Iowa; Wilming
ton, Delaware; now at St. Ann's, Cleve
land Heights.

M. MAURO-COTTONE
25 E. 30th., New York

Guest Organist National Association of
Orga.nists 1929 and 193 I. American
'Guild of Organists, 1931. Opening Con
cert Sesquicentennial Exposition,Phila.,
etc.

RICHARD KEYS BIGGS
6657 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood, California
Concert and Recital Organist

Former Organist and Choirmaster of St.
Patrick's Church, Montreal; Queen of All
Saints, Brooklyn, N. Y. Now at Blessed
Sacrament Church, Hollywood.

JOSEPH J. McGRATH
208 Peck Avenue, Syracuse

Organist and Choirmaster at Roman

Catholic Cathedral. Successful composer

of Organ music.

OTTO A. SINGENBERGER
Mundelein, Illinois

Prof. of Gregorian Che.nt, St. Mary of the
Lake Seminary

Superv. of Music Parochial Schools
Director of Music, Eucharistic Congress,
1926. .

J. ALFRED SCHEHL
1128 Beech Avenue, Cincinnati

Associate, American Guild of Organists;
Faculty Member, Archdiocesan Teachers
College; Choirmaster and Organist St.
Lawrence Church and the Fenwick
Chapel; Recitals; Instruction; Music
Manuscripts Revised.

Place your cardon this page-$lo per yr.-Let us have here a central directory
of the leading Oatholic Church M usieians of America.

ORATE FRATRES
A Review Devoted to the Liturgical Apostolate

ITS first purpose is to foster an intelligent and. whole-hearted participation in
the liturgical life of the Church, which Pius X has called "the primary and

indispensable Bource of the true Christian spirit." Secondarily it also considers
the liturgy in its literary, artistic, musical, social, educational and historical aspects.

From a Letter Signed By I-lis Eminence Cardinal Gasparri
"The Holy Father is greatly pleased that St. John's Abbey is
continuing the glorious tradition, and that there is emanating
from this abbey an inspiration that tends to elevate the piety of
the faithful by leading them back to the pure fountain of the
sacred liturgy."

Published every four weeks, beginning with Advent, twelve issues the year.
Forty-eight pages. Two dollars the year in the United States. Write for sample
copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITUFtGICAL PRESS
Collegeville Minnesota
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Now there is no excuse For not
having the Proper of the Mass I

USE THE SIMPLE EASY·LITURGICAL

PROPER OF THE MASS
FOR ALL THE SUNDAYS OF THE YEAR!!

by Rev. Theo. Laboure, O. M. J.
(Provincial of the Missionary Society Qf Oblate Fathers-Texas)

$11100 net

Simple Unison M usic, Four IV1 elodies, for the Entire Year.
Anyone Who Can Read Latin, Can Sing or Recite These
Settings. Approved 193 2··White List. Testimonials 'on Hand
from Bishops and Prominent Church Musicians.

GREGORIAN MASSES
From The Vatican Gradual

11ranscribed in modern notation

{

(1) Missa ('Orbis Factor" (De Dominica) } Accompaniment
No. 481 (2) Mass for Sundays of Advent and Lent Voice part

0) For the Sundays of the year. and (2) for the Sundays of Advent and Lent.
including the Asperges Me, all the Responsee. and the chants' Rorate Coeli for
Advent. Attende Domine for Lent. and Credo 1.

No. 520 Missade .Angelis Accomp. by]. B. Singenberger .60

No~ 520a Missa de Angelis Voice part, with Responses and
a Panis Angelicus by Browne. Heavy paper cover . . . . .15

No. 39b Missa de Angelis Voice part, octavo size, large
notes. Mass only .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

No. 521 Missa pro Defunctis Harmonized by]. B. Singenberger .66

No. 521a Missa pro Defunctis Voice part, with Libera Sub-
venite, In Paradisum, Benedictus, and all Responses. Heavy paper
cover 15

{

(I) Missa "Cum JubiIo" } Harmonized by F. X. l\1athias .80

No. 63'9. (2) Missa "Alme Pater" Voice part, with Asperges Me,
Vidi Aquam, and Credo III. Heavy paper cover .15

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY
BOSTON,MASSACHUSETTS

National Headquarters for Catholic Church Music


